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Friday, October 19, 1PLENTY OF CONTEMPT. MARINE NOTES.

The Chilian bark Curzon, which 
nas been loading lumber on the Fraser 
River, was towed to the Royal Roads 
to ship a crew.

The 8t. Mirren is expected from 
Vancouver tomorrow for a crew.

The Gjoa, the sloop in which Cap
tain Amundsen sailed through the 
northwest passage, has been bought by 
a syndicate of Seattle Norwegians for 
$20,000.

In preparation for the new commis
sion on this coast stationed at Esqui
mau, H. M. S. Shearwater is to be 
repaired. Her new crew is expected 
to arrive shortly, and about the end 
of this month or the beginning of No
vember most of her «present crew will 
leave for home.
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Million for Unemployed HUGHES OR HEARSTJohn Philip Sousa was condemning 
the law that allows certain talking ma
chine companies to make records of 
his marches, and sell them broadcaet 
without paying him a single penny for 
the privilege. “I have only contempt 
for such a law as that," said the great 
bandmaster. “When I think of the In- For the governorship of New York 
Justice of It I boll over with contempt, the battle is between the capital “h’s”— 
I remind myself of a Washingtonian Hughes and* Hearst, says the Toronto 
who was haled before a magistrate for Mall and Empire. The former is the 
committing a nuisance. The Washing- hero of the New York insurance inves- 
tonian had committed no nuisance, but tigetion, the latter is the proprietor of 
nevertheless the decision went jigainst the New York Journal and other sen- 
■him, and he was naturally incensed, sationa! newspapers. As the state of

hJn,helf h, kr'hithe rT\aels- York is at present Republican,
trsrte what he thought bf him, and was Hughes’ chances of becoming the next 
lined *6 for contempt. governor are good, unless there should

He produfced a $ 10 bill to pay the be a general swing of the pendulum to- 
flne with. The clerk took It, searched wards Democracy. In any event, the 
his drawer, then 'made as If to hand State is fair fighting ground, and a des- 
the bill back again. perate battle may be looked for. That

“ T have no change,’ he said. it will be characterised by unusual bitter-
" ‘Oh never mind about the change, ** Probable, for Mr. Hearst is an

snorted my friend. ‘Keep it. Til take extremely vicious fighter. His oppo- 
lt out in contempt.’ ”—New York Tri- ”ent is no less merciless, bnt would prob- 
bune. ably be restrained by considerations

that would have no influence with the 
yellow journalist.

VIVISECTION MOUNT MWSMITH 
A PROMISING SI

; : From The Toronto Mail and Empire >

MWWOjSOfrOO OOOi
ft John Burns Te0s How He Will Spend Vast Sum S

w. R. Northrop, in-the-Suffalo Confier, ‘replied Mr. Bums with a, lahgh. “There 
London, Epg,, Oct. 4.—John Btima : are lots of ways of spending money of 

has Just beenigiven $1,000^00 by !tfie kind; but A* best, to my mind, is

»«»-g. “<» »i8a^‘5aast*r<*p-s
wrestle with the unemployed problem, to sit down and be supported by the com- 
Neyer before in the history of British munity. I do not believe that industrial 
politics has one man risen from such conditions ever justify eudh things, 
humble begi^mgs to a ^utionof such üloae chaps whom I have

EPJZZZ ter- s %
board. . , ,it not better for them to be crushed

Never before has one single man, on ,nd even to die from their hardships—
thf dMrihntiran*»* «neb “ 11 not “ore in keeping with the de- 

b 0t SUCh cencies of manhood-than to go into the 
anT el?°™°u ’ workhouse and allow themselves to be
_ 11 « supported out of the poor rates? It is

m botter, in my judgment for a man toŒtama M P ™ tenting toestreets TMr himself out tramping the streets,
^don L’o^of toTSploy^S man"
self. Indeed, it is not so long since John bot^Jy taktoghis^se inguneof^
Burns occupied a convict’s cell in Pen- Z wb,dh 1 have had
tonviile prison for defending the rights 0 111* recentb.
of laboring men to free speech in Lon- t nave talked to those men on the 
don parks. .Embankment, ' itld I know their condi-

"I remember the day,” he said in the tion Jntimately, -, In many cases, no To the ordinary, everyday citizen there 
course of an- exclusive interview which one hut themselves can help them. If would appear to be quite enough excite- 
he has just given the writer on the sub- they are willing to do good, honest, ment of the suppressed kind In passing 
ject of how he intends to spend the mil- gteady ■’yççk,.! am going to make an ef- six days out of toe seven of- his life over 
lion. "I well remember the day when fortktoput work m foeir way. If they the crater of a smouldering volcano; and 
I was turned out of St. James' -Park no willing,.to taeklethe first job that to work in a dynamite factory should 
because I wore corduroy breeches. Now com*» to ,hand—well, they must Take the satisfy the most adventurous mortal, 
it is slightly different’’ By way of consequences. <•.« ", Perhaps it was for this reason that
explanation of this remark, it must be “There is plenty of-worK to be done, Messrs. Coleman and “Dan" Raffeleon 
mentioned that St. James’ Park sur- and wheri’l get theunemfêtoyed at work sought m the quiet solitude of a Victoria 
rounds Buckingham Palace. To-day, they willhavea chance'of-earning their Sunday time, isolation from the ever- 
when John Burns wants to see the King wages. For instance,- an Immense am- Present possibilities that surround their 
or Queen, he walks across St. James’ ount of work can be profitably engaged dailJ toil at the powder works; and after 
Park from his offlce nearby and has the in the reclamation of waste lands, the placidly watching the city’s devotional 
entree, as cabinet minister, to the palace, repairing of coast erosion, in agricultural day they might at least have been al- 
Ae Burns aays, things were slightly dif- labor, in afforestation, the building of Iowed by Fate to return in peace to the 
feront not so many yearn ago. public works, digging of ditches and scene of their daily toil. But it was not

T3ie Rt. Hon. John Bums is truly a other things. All of these works can be t0 bj- 
unique figure in European politics, made eventually profitable to the com- Accompanied by a fnend they engaged
Though drawing the reepectable salary munity which carries them ont, and by the large Winton automobile of tile Vie
nt 110,000 a year, and entitled to the each local district employing men, and toria
full honors of cabinet minister, with all .setting them to work on useful-jobs, pay- the
that that implies in England, he still ing them, at the same time, decent
occupies his modest little working roan’s wages, so far as the funds at my dis-
houae In a London suburb; still mores posai will allow, I hope to do a little to-
among the people as the simple, honest, ward the solution of the unemployed
unassuming man he has always been, problem which confronts the country.” ’ .
Wherever be goes among the working Tnlln .. ____began to paw the ground m the most
classes of London, he is invariably approved manner of the Spanish nationalgreeted with, such salutations as “Hello, V JÏ* % ring. Not trusting his lordship, and yet
Mm," “iHow’dy, mate,” and the cabl- Jrfi .of Commons just before it expecting any serious trouble,
net minister invariably responds to tbeae tbf UTSi “ni Chauffeur Woods, with the caution of the
greetings in the spirit in which they are , the Çarty’ ’ „„ driver who is not Inviting trouble, slowed
given. ‘b®^ay; bas manifested a peculiar an-:down the maehinej and we„ for Mm h.

In order to ascertain how Mr. Burns Bums since he assumed offlce,-Vdid ^ ag the ball> ingtead of giving way,
intends to spend the $1,000,000 which th« thï began to walk across the road, but sud-
bave been placed in his hand, the writer J?*?*mat^r as the, *2? denly, with a loud bellow, he lowered
recently visited him at his home in Bat- * d wastrels of London. Bnros hi, head and raised his tail in the air
torses. As on former occasions, when ?„”’£*** his assertions by getting down an<J charged thè machine full tiit. . __________ _____
I called on Mr. Bums, he opened the ° personal facts: While the honor-, The bull won in the first round, as he Jj&àtoÊsS&È: . , , . . .. t
door himseif. Despite his big salary, £ble ™ember who cntioaes my methodd put the machine out of business; but he steals is-cer^tift^ b^. found, both be- Trent. Another Celtic word for water ,
end his “rise” in the world, he is still his l !'a*. been quietly taking^ his proper am- -mygt have, suffered somewhat from the cause everyone i.l$$iowe everyone else, ijas been more fortunate, and survives
own footman, valet and bntler. It was ®£ sleap,^i,m®bJf’ rebuttal, as he retired a few paces and. and alBO becansejlièrè is np'way to get in “whisky” lylth a changed meaning,
an early hour when I called, before 9 °®nt ”f «>e local government board. I though in half a mind to make anofcer . <00 miles, but with nearly ito ortilnal
a.m„ and yet I was informed that sev- baTe down on the Embankment, attack> finaii, retired; satisfied that he t0 the t0Q.mllaa n“rly ', ^ "I*1”1 t?nS\
eral visitors had been before me. "nd*r the arches of Waterloo Bridge^ had gapped the progress of his flashing away, except arSS^B^S^geated pas- geographically -a harder fate has beset

Sssts se çsÿ '‘E’riî&i? »• aaMBasa: -asstv&aaa sssetfis
applications at his door for work. I Lt7 acquainting himself with living, glad to. reaeÿ the peaceful and quiet sur- tion, and a stremtous Mfe extremely un- simply wjttpky-fdrd, qr WstertotiLiilii j 

Seated in his front room on this par- Even his rank as cabinet, ronndtogs of the dynamite works, roV- faBhionable? It «ay be that the meth- another The r6mainlhg^*el
ticoàar occasion was a farm hand who I ™lnl®ter has not debarpeü him from visj ing that never more will they trust them- of securing a water supply has is represented at Phoenix Park In Dub- 
ha deome to Mr. Bums for a' “job.” He 12tmg “** Bknbankment 6t night and talkt selves, m an automobile. ; , helped the people to live long. Every tin, Where .a phoenix flsifeg fromitbe

a vqry broken looking creature, ’,ng‘Î? the ffitiiappy.mefi'who etiier umj ;a, ------------- r-<^r—. .... . drop Js cqught afflBL heaven and saved, askes “tike a tall bully, lifts Its head
with a woe begone expression of-connte-l Ier 5ea.r<*ea »f fhe b4fe: writing unt* an.EARTHLY PARADIS^.1 .•»»< The Islands relÿWBrely oh rata" Wstefr Miattes"; for in spite of the sculptured
nance, ragged dpthee, a typical' hornv-1 the Salvation Artoy depot qrtens at ■£, ------ 1 ' - ' • i which is stored jfl; great tanks made epiblton. the phoenix has nothing to do «
handed son «of toil. Without asking anv a m;' t0 d<itl out bowls of tint soup t* Nature’s Prolific Bounty Reaped With of the native stone, each house for.it- jwtth the park, which derives its name 
questions, you knew that he had left the starving. ? , Minimum of Effort and f a elf. If the speckless, white roofs are from a The water!’.' that there wells
his rake and pitchfork leaning against For years, both as a laboring man Much Profit. not large enough! to catch a sufficient
the fence outside. himself, as member of parliqment. and — , quantity, a “rain catch” is often built

Without makinv «nv nom™. now as cabinet minister Tohn Burns To tile student of the colony sys- on the side of a hill. The top soil isBumTwtok^d ^ mê tbt;' .Mr’ ha^made a' sDedal ^todv of toe unem v tern of England, Bermuda .presents simply removed, a slight wall surrounds
to to! diction of hu ,^^hlVead PtovM nrobiem He hks isra1^ namoh- some striklnl evidences of how much the water table, and the supply 
handldmr«rr(«sftof thriend’ an1 tots7 on ?toe subiecL made sneeches and better It is td be a colonist than -to sured when a cistern Is provided. This 

* tbe pagea of worked si no offler Zw in island has Londoner, let us say. The little Eng- trustfül reliance upon nature to supply 
A T»PtMe t wonri f], donp d With lander, for example, pays an lrtqoitte- rain in sufficient quantity is character-
*I5#t^Llbo?k Imee 2?°e* , . ,tIî.h.1s special knowledge of tax al0ne of about a shilling on the Isttc. A Yankee would worry lest a

Wh^<-rih»”!iS.>o^Iah 14,6 g®6-" u hüfbVnîjhLl6Zne in vlwH pound—say 5 per cent. The Bermudian drought should coble arid leave him
iWhen- »e visitor had gone, Bums I « not anothet man m EOgiand who_ ^ no income taXi never had an in- high and dry 600 miles from a drink Of 
taî2iü? t0 me “d-said: I would be better able than John iBurns come mx, and never thought of having fresh ■ water. Not^se the Bermudian;
i Th»t poor chap certainly fits Mark- 8pend $1,000,000 in the way in which an lncome tax. The Londoner, besides he does as his fathers did before him, 
ham » description. He is a striking pic- ” would do the most good. numerous other onerous Tates and and no real suffering for lack of water
tore of what modern industrialism can Mr. Bums recognizes that the unem- taxes” for land, roads, water, etc™ etc., has ever taken place. 
malE? ot ® man. ... , . ployed problem actually exists, and the- cannot even die economically ;. If he is His building material is also pro-
., R?, v°° get many applications of this fact that the government has given him a man of property the government con- vided by a favored condition. A man 
kind. I asked. Shoals of em, said the enormous sum of a million to spend fiscates a considerable part of his es- wishes to build him a home. He re- 
the cabinet minister, sitting at his desk on jt, gointiou, attests the importance tate under the head of "death rates” moves from the site the top soli, which 
and taking up a pen to make some cor- with which it ls regarded. At the same because he died rich. The Bermudian will probably be not above 10 inches, 
reetions on a report he had evidently time Bums knows that a great many not only has none, but has never even or perhaps less. Under this a coral 
be®° studying. “Now that it has been 0f the unemployed are really unem- heard of an inheritance tax There are limestone, a little harder to cut than 
publicly announced that I am to have nloved that >hev don’t want to work practically no taxes in these wonderful cheese. Instead of digging this out 
the distribution of $1,000,000 on the un- that their lives are soent in ingenious islands, not even on the land, or for with pick and shovel, he saws it into 
employed, my place has been literally be-1 detLea to avôid Ln^lovment Wia roads-whlch. by the way, are suberb. block., sets it in the sun to dry, and 
sieged. I have to turn all these people these “Wearv Willies’Znd tired ‘Tims” The .only tax I could discover wqs what by the time he has excavated his Cellar 
away, referring them to local autoori- be Znhtoallv ralk them Mr ‘=. °»lled a Parish tax, whioh^ means the blocks are hard stone fit to be made 
ties.” I h gP„ I,™’ Mr' that if you go to the established church into the walls of his house He mixes

Burns has no sympathy whatever. you pay a few shillings a year to snp- » ««le cement and lime with hie shav-
. To the men who are genuinely un- port it according to your earthly nos- Inge, and all his materials are at hand.

sessions—even the taxpayer admits it The*® COol1,!î?ne 1.*inewaJbei<la
now bananas apa bêlnff raised In th$» dftzzlinj white, shine out through thefields aThis Is^a crop* that lasts the deep erreen juniper trees and stand on
yet/around an/thTZiti to 0“»"^ tl|® ^nfb°w £SE 
variety than the southern islands pro-
duce. The only rival to the Bermuda m  ̂ L^‘
bananas is grown in the Canary Islr isthïwnrM’i
ands, but as yet only enough are raised £j2“|î?d from 80 artlcle ,n the Wor d 8 
to supply the home market. Bermuda worK- 
can send asparagus, strawberries, 
celery, beans, tomatoes and lettuce to 
New York all winter, but she makes 
little use of this blessing. Truck farm
ing is scarcely considered. Potatoes 
and onions and lily bulbs are too easily
raised, and several hundreds and even The air is full of the spelling re- 
a thousand dollars or more profit may form initiated by President Roosevelt, 
be made from a single acre. But with and oh the whole the notion has not 
prices falling ' and Texas growing been well received. At the same time 
vast quantities of onions, Bermuda we would point out that many of the 
will eventually have to turn to other words accepted as purest English 
crops. have In the course of time been very

The working farmer here is the harshly dealt with.
Portuguese. He was imported as a A walnut to indeed a nut, but it does 
farm laborer, but by thrift and good not grow on a wall, and never did; 
management has become a tenant in- the walnut is the wealh or foreign 
stead of a hired man, and now raises nut, tbe first part of the word appear- 
certainly half, if not more than half, ing also in “Wales," and at the other 
the crops of Bermuda. With his wife end of Europe in “Wallachia” ; hut 
and children he works every Inch Of wealh became meaningless, and we 
the land he rents, cultivating new land manufactured a new meaning that does 
which., he reclaims from the juniper not correspond with the facts, 
and the oleander, which grow thickly pickaxe has something to do with 
on all the waste spâces; and as fast "pick,” but nothing to do with “axe”; 
as he enlarges his farm just so fast it is the French word “plcois" trans
does the owner raise the rent. The muted into a new shape. A causeway 
second stage of his development comes has no connection with either “cause" 
with his becoming naturalized and or "way” ; it is just the French word 
purchasing the land himself. “chaussée” (chalked), or high road,

Within the present year, by the way, mispronounced so as to give it a new 
a law has been passed which permits English tail. Wormwood has nothing 
aliens to purchase and own land. This to do with either "worm" or “wood,” 
has long been a stumbling block In the but it to the German word “wermuth,” 
way of developing the country, and or warmth. A country dance is only 
the Bermudians think that under the rustic In its verbal setting: originally 

.order ot tilings many Americans it was a counter dance where the par- 
will become owners of winter homes In ties faced each other.

L. " , * Place names have b
The negro In Bermuda has never fected. "Bride 

been a problem as he is ip our own and the moi* 
southern states. Of the IT,000 souls on boasts the <$ 
the islands all told, about SO or 70 per miles whereby 
c88t are negroes. But they are law- parrett; but old cSu 
abiding, as everyone has to be in an fact that, the place was 
English colony, and remarkably Indus- "Burh de Walter,” the borough of 
trions citizens, on the average very Walter, who may have fancied himself 
well educated by the colony, and they secure of at least a geographical Im- 
surprise a stranger by speaking with mortality,- but the Somerset desire for 
the accent of an Englishman, with lit- words with an apparent meaning has 
tie or no negro dialect. robbed him even of that. The river

Perhaps the absence of theft and Dart in its lower reaches is not at all 
misdemeanors generally in a place a darting stream, and it never was; it 
where doors are locked only to keep only embodies an old Celtic name for 
the dogs out, comes about through-the water, which we have in Duro and 
impossibility of escape. The man who Dore and also In Derwent, De rent and

A In a pamphlet received from

Jë,!T4" "■•■'"".v
attention* ««««mg mo?èTud '
“ '! specially interestiny

If the torture of the animal' 
T01!^- common humanity revolts ‘ ,
in that feeling I most heartUv 1 n"'1 
injury of the character of the on, 1 
must be almost as great as the L'„' ." 
the victim. I cannot conceive that ! • ledge,,can be worth purohaM ^

tile Y
celebrated lawyer. Apart from this the 
great majority of New Yorkers know 
nothing about Mr. Hughes.

Hearst or Brisbane?

pre,,. 
"1 a 

more Every indication of Ulti 
Yielding Rich Miner 

Returns

Of Mr. Hearst they know, or think 
they know, a great deal, and as the 
campaign progresses they will learn 
more.. He is somewhat of a mystery. 
Like the man with the searchlight, he 
turns a glare of publicity on every one 
else, remaining in the deeper shadow 
himself. Among newspaper men in New 
York it is generally supposed that the 
brains of Hearst is Arthur Brisbane, 
his editor-in-chief. Brisbane it is said, 
does Hearat’s thinking and selects bis 
principles. Brisbane made him a mem
ber of Congress. Brisbane almost made 
him Mayor of New York, and Brisbane 
made him the Democratic candidate for 
the Governorship. It has been noticed 
that Mr. Hearst makes few extemporan
eous remarks. His newspaper is in truth 
his organ of speech, and every day it 
gives him a larger audience than is poss
essed by any public man in the United 
States, including President Roosevelt 
himself.

in-

Hie return of a prospecting 
Nanaimo from Mount Arrowsit 
reports of rich finds of mini 

! raised the hopes of residents of 
City that before long a big 
camp will be established tribi 
their thriving town, and strol 
panies are likely to be formel 
ploit the district which gives 1 
promise of yielding handsome rl 

In the summer of 190.Ï I 
Klarscli, Smith Moore and I 
Sheppard directed their at tel 
Mount Arrowsmith. Leaving tfl 

I wagon road of Alberni they I 
I through swamp, forest and I 
I which abound on the foothills 1 

ing Up higher and higher they I 
a portion of the mountain w| 
rocks were more exposed and 1 
delight, at an altitude of 3,01 

■ quartz croppings were discover» 
! less to say, hammer, drill and 1 
I did the rest. With samples till 

make any prospector’s heart gll 
! returned to Nanaimo, interestel 

seven Nanaimo people and set I 
do development work, which cl 
until winter weather set in. 11 
earlier start, a larger grub stal 
more capital to support them, I 
sumed operations this year, till 
that copper ore high in value, I 
the best that Vancouver Island 
show, is now being exhibited ii 
It also carries silver and gold, 1 
copper will be the prédomina til 
eral is certain.

Two lodes have been traced fl 
feet, and running parallel, abl 
feet apart, and are six feet 111 
From one of the lodes branch a I 
of stringers, of varying widths. I 
nel, 4xti feet, is being driven I 
direction of the lodes is nortlieal 

The mountain belongs to the I 
class—its rock, post-cretaceous, I 
a much more récent date tlianl 
Buttle, or Spencer, of the Dj 
district. • X

Four lakes are in the iironed 
dfiity of the claims, and with I 
eral streams closely associated! 
furnish all the water supply and 
necessary to run a.fully develop] 

When the mining men of our I 
begin > to consider the immense I 
the. mineral belt of Vancouver] 
commencing at the San Juan dij 
the >outh. then the Cowidian, S| 
Dnnsmuir. Alberni, Great Centra 
and extending north to the Ci 
river, a distance of nearly 200 d 
length, and knowing that in s] 
these districts- where capital -h« 
sufficient large revenue-producing 
are to be found, then they irifl 
to the large possibilities lying.] 
them, says the Free Press. AI 
at the monthly report of the Tyi 
of -^Iimroi. -bickevijs conclusive,, el 
in ■ Itself.

That Mount Arrowsmitlx fi 
mountain of unbroken formatiq 
a similar future before it is alnd 
tain, and only awaits the efforts] 
of larger means to make it yielq 
riches.

aI
A Growing Feeling.

With the claim that animals are 
necessarily tortured by exnenmau, 
Physiologists the public is fomiliar S 
the assertion that the practice of' 
section must have a demoralize 
feet upon surgeons and 
a thought but rarely presented. TC 
whole subject was brought down from 
academic heights by a bill that was “ 
centljr introduced and defeated i„ 
Illinois legislature. Its promoter! 
«ought to bring the vivisectionists uni 
the control of the law without haraaer 
ing more than was necessary the actin' 
ties of science. Although unsnceesif!" 
through the indifference of the nnk!!’ 
rather than the opposition of physiol 
gists, they were able to cite eminent 
thority in support of their argument 
and to prove that the subject wa= 
on which modern legislation 
sary and proper.

♦:

C. P. R. STEAMERS.

Amur From the North and Tees From 
Vancouver Islepd Coast.

steamer Amur returned on 
Sunday and the Tees Monday, the 
former from northern British Colum
bia ports with 13,000 cases of salmon, 
and the latter from the island coast 
with a slight cargo. The Amur will 
sail tonight, making a call at Maseett, 
Queen Charlotte Islands. She called 
at Skidegate and at Ikeda Bay, Queen 
Charlotte Islands, on her last trip. 
Mexican Tom, a cattleman who hae 
been raising stock on the islands, and 
Mr. Kuroda, a Japanese who is de
veloping mining property there, were 
passengers. The steamer Hazelton 
left Port Esslngton for Hazelton on 
October 6, and although the water was 
low, It was expected that she would 
get through to the up-river port in 
safety. The Tees brought no whale 
oil or fertilizer, the whalers having 
done tittle work of late, the steamer 
returning without whales, as the 
weather was too rough for hunting. 
There were a number of passengers, 
mostly loggdrs, prospectors and coast 
residents. The steamer brought no 
news of ajnr of the seating vessels, 
none havlnjKeached the coast villages 
up to the time she sailéd.

Î?

i
The medical men*.

those BULL VS. AUTOMOBILE.

An Adventure Which Heppily Did Not 
End Seriously.

Mr. Hughes—Why?
No more contemptuous comment on 

Democracy was evqr^phrased by satirist 
than is suggested by the candidature 
of these two gentlemen. Mr. Hughes 
is the Republican standard bearer for 
no other reason in the world than he 
was the official investigator of the in
surance scandal. . He took hold after all 
the pioneer, work bad been done by 
newspaper men and others. At his dis
posal all the resources of the State 
were placed. He did his work well, 
and was well paid for it in cash, not 
to mention the advertising that made 
him. a gubernatorial possibility. Like the 
Spanish matador, he entered the ring 
when the bull was ready for the death 
stroke. Insurance is not an issue in 
tbe approaching contest, and it baffles 
comprehension to see what logical con
nection there is between a prosecution 
well handled and the governorship of 
New York. Mr. Charles E. Hughes is 
the connection.

Whnt Hearst Stands For
This- criticism is beside the point for, 

whether Brisbane or Hearst is to be the 
real governor of New York, in the event 
of a Democratic victory, it is upon 
Hearstism that the people are invited 
to pronounce, Hearstism may have 
some subtle difference from anarchy, 
but it is like anarchy, the doctrine ol 
discontent and demagoguery. So far as 
may be judged from the newspapers 
owned by Mr. Hearst obscenity and sen
sationalism are outstanding features of 
it, so, too, is a piety not unlike that in 
“Sanford and Merton.” Hearst denounces 
everything especially wealth and cor
ruption. Yet he is a millionaire, and it 
is said that in the history of New York 

A Man Like B B Osier ipolitics there has been no such corrup-criticism £ “hi*’ o^ficLtiao7s ^  ̂Pre*

tor toe office. Timely Reveal toese d®ubt tbe d*Til is,b^ fon*bt with fi«’

but at present they gre represented by Hearst a Tammany
the letter “X" The ‘insnrahcq investiga- Mr. ■ Hearst’s popularity with. thet dis- 
tion showed him to be a lawyer of great satisfied, the jghorant, and the foreigners 
ability, such a mad for example, as toe was àstoniébihgly shown last November, 
late B. B. Osier, though without Osier’s when in Tammany’s stroflghold, he came 
forensic eloquence. ‘He was as stern and within a few hundred Votes of defeating 
remorseless as fatfe itsedfj and ;ifis agreed Tammany’s candidate for mayor. In 

one-; could -have done the going after'toe nomination for. governor 
thortfuffhly. The fact that hd' defied 'toe Democratic leaders'and
' •" 'pinion in ÿears organized a party of his own—the In-

idicates that he dependent League. This association tits,
lean 'as well as Already nominated Hearst for governor;

m
was news-

A Dispassionate View. 
The whole question is

handled by t/r. Greville MacDonald a 
noted London physician, in a recent 
number of the Contemporary Review 
He is neither a vivisectionist nor an 
anti-vivisectionist. He states the erre
ments for and against, admitting reason 
on both sides, and concludes by giving 
four conditions, without which vivise* 
tion should not be practised. In begin
ning he takes the very sound view that 
toe pubHc is competent to pronounce on 
both sides. This contention is

garage, with Chauffeur Woods at 
wheel, and at 6 p. m. started for 

Cordova Bay. All went well till toe 
Willows was half a mile behind and then 
standing in the road, some hundred yards 
away, they spied a big black and white 
bull, who, as soon as he sighted toe car,

; .

No , . _ , ! opposed
to toe view of many physiologists, who 
maintain that the non-expert has no 
business meddling with a highly abstruse 
science, a rather impudent argument to 
which professional men generally are 
prone.

BLAMES THE MATE.

Captain ,of Mongolia Says Improper 
Soundings Were Responsible.

life report to the Inspectors at 
San Francisco, Captain Porter, master 
Of the stehmer' Mongolia, recently 
strfnded at Midway Island, blames his 
chiqf ofleer. After making out a 
light abolit sixteen miles off, Captain 
Potier said that he slowed up and 
stopped, it the same time burning

Y

A Case for Vivisection.
The case for the physiologists, those 

observers who study by vivisection am] 
other means tbe organs and functions 
of the body in health, in order to effect 
cures in disease, may be stated briefly. 
They argue that knowledge is the out
come of experiment that it is only bv 
the knowledge of nature that the laws 
of disease can be found ; therefore, it the 
laws of disease are to be known, ex
periments must be made on the living 
animal, and it must be infected with dis
ease. Instances of vivisection leading to 
great discoveries are not difficult to pro
duce. Harvey, toe discoverer of the cir- 
cuiatlbn of the blood, substantiated the 
inferences of older observers by vivisec
tion. His experiments first proved the 
great fondamental principle of physiol
ogy and medicine, but it was first actu- 

Hy demonstrated by Malpighi, fifty 
years later, when the lung of a living 
frog was placed under a two-lensed mi
croscope; and the passage of the blood 
from, theft arteries-into the capillary ves
sels, and from these into the smallest 
veins was noted, - ■ Ü»

m
that no 
work more 
the most lm_ 
was entrusted^t»_ 
was a prom
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same Mine burning 
f Coston lights to attract the 
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ALA8KA-YUKOIT EXPOSITION.
Seattle Raises $650,OOo’ in One Day for 

the Big Show.

Hbnter and the Stag.
John Hunter, toe greatest surgeon 

who ever lived, was a vivisectionist, and 
his most important discovery—the cure 
of aneurism by tying toe artery, was 
made as the result of an experiment 
casually made upon a young buck. He 
was curions to learn if toe rapid growth 
of the animal’s anflers could be checked 
by tying toe artery that fed them. He 
found his original inference at fault- 
namely, that toe antlers depended for 
sustenance wholly on this artery, and 

The $660,000 was raised by citizens in the great troth was revealed that when
the main artery was tied, toe blood still 
readied toe antlers through minute art
eries on the near side of the ligature. 
The conclusion that he drew from this 
resulted in the cure for aneurism, with 
which his name is inseparably connected. 

The Other Side.

up.
Troy weight, which puzzles youngst

ers, has nothing to. do with the town of 
Troy, but comes from the French “oc
troi,” which is our word “authority’’ 
in another form, and Troy weight is 
only the authorized weight. The Jeru
salem artichoke is a sunflower and not 
an artichoke at all, though it is so 
called from a somewhat similar flavor; 
and it has no connection with the sa
cred city, but the first part Is a cor
ruption of the Italian “girasoto," which 
means that it turns Its flowers to the 
sun.

CRIPPLED BY KIDNEY Dlas as-
Seattle, Oct. 16.—There is $660,000 in 

the treasury of the Alaska-Yukon-Paci
fic exposition, and the fair is nearly 
three years away. If more money* is 
needed; there will be plenty available.

“I was troubled for years w 
ney disease end Dr. Chase's 
Liver Pills have entirely cured mi 
I began 'toe use of these pills, 
only walk from my bed to a clia 
I can go to the field and work 1 
other man.”—Mr. W. H. Mosliei 
Augusta, Grenville County, Ont 
statement ia certified to by tl 
E. H. Emett, Baptist mink 
BrockviUe, Ont.

!
M I Seattle in one day October 2, and the 

accounting department has just com
pleted figuring out toe total; October 
2 was made a legal holiday in Seattle, 
by order of the mayor, and it was a 
great day.

Will H. Parry, chairman of toe ways 
and means committee of the exposition 
was held responsible for the raising of 
the money. “Everybody helps,” said Mr. 
Parry, and the two words, adopted as a 
slogan, were emblazoned in crimson let
ters on the dead walls, on street cars, 
automobiles and delivery wagons, in 
shop windows and wherever people 
gathered. Mr. Parry labored hard and 
his well-directed staff were toe principal 
helpers.

-
Proverbs have suffered from the 

same ineradicable tendency of the hu
man mind. "Nine tailors make a 
man" was originally no libel on the 
sartorial artist; but to form of "Nine 
tellers mark a man” It furnished a 
practical rule for those whose melan
choly office it was to toil for the dead, 
and who were required to ring a peal 
of nine strokes for a man, six for a wo
man and three for a child. A handsaw 
is the last article which one seems li
able to confuse with a hawk, yet an 
old proverb lauds the man who can 
"tell a hawk from a handsaw” ; but 
here the handsaw was originally the 
heronsaw, or young heron, which the 
hawk resembled.

A QUESTION OF LA'M The theory that is being raised" 
ish Colnm-bia that an Indian is 
sponsible tor crimes committed 
drunk needs rather careful ox an 
It is of course a crime to sell llqni 
Indian, but there will be consider! 
Acuity in holding. the seller respom 
all. tbe consequences of the sale. 1 
a general feeling among the pub 
when a man is murdered by an in 
who, whatever he may have been 
time of ‘ the deed, is normally a 
account able, somebody should -be 
It will be a poor lookout for llquot 
anil a harvest time for detectives 
theory ls to go into effect.—Montr

Bnt Hunter, passionate and fanatical 
viviaectionist though he was, laid down 
the rule that an experiment once estab
lished should never be repeated, tte- 
garding toe vivisection of toe frog to 
demonstrate toe circulation of the blood, 
Dr. Macdonald remarks that the same 
results might have been achieved by ob
serving the frog’s foot, without any vivi
section whatever. The writer insists that 
many of the vivisections now made are 
mere superfluous demonstrations of es
tablished facts,given in the supposed in
terests of medical students. If this be 
true, it is manifestly an abuse, and 
might well be checked, not less in the in
terest of toe suffering .animale than in 
those of toe students themselves, for 
upon them it must-tend to have a bru
talizing influence, as indicated by Gold- 
win Smith.

,

"How- do-you intend to spend your
U11™ aIroniation? toi^T^ce^v I <™PK>.ved, and who seek real work, and

are not afraid of it,” he said in con-
hadt^ecenUyT»te»dtiyeturned 2*2*2!! »
for "toformation .Æ’S.'Ï and”£*era’ I LreCZ HMs
jert.'^However, ISt^aJETmt "*C'\ RtÆsiî.r 

ing on my part, Mf. Burns agreed to l'be,ha hTard
give me an outline of his plans. truthA In 8 mode™ community of work-
e , 1L ; , I era, they are a demoralizing mmuence.
, tn the first place, the donation by [ These men should not get any: help from 
the government of $1,000,000 towards anyone. If they won’t work, tiley ought 
the unemployed fund will remove toe| not to be allowed to live in Comfort at-
?”rden f_this expenditure from the j the expense of the community. 'While
nantis of private charity. Last winter I the genuine workman is having a, hard 
“5,™ an rowmployed subscription stfoggle keeping liis little family to- 
yrneed through the Queen's fond and gether, and out of the workbonSe, these 
pnvate chanty. It is better, however, I chaps are sitting tight, and being fed 
? «nj money is to be expended on keep- at pubtic expense. Hundreds of charit- 

* toe unemployed going that tins ab|e organizations are exerting their ef- 
should be laid out by a public body sys- forts to give these men free food, free 

« iu.m/de.ut0 go tbrougb shelter,, free everything. It ie all wrong,
channels where it will do the most good. Things should be made hard for them.

“The million dollars will be divided It would wake them up. If they can't 
by me into fifteen or twenty amounts, wake up the longer they go to sleep toe 
each amount going to a different area, better it will be for the truly deserving. 
a”d ?8Ch U*} authority having the ex- As I said time and time again in parlia 
P*#»" 1L v ment I am not a believer in “doss-

what manner will tins sum be house” economics, « soup kitchen reme-
Wl1' “ be made to do toe dies. I shall make the million dollars 

. Ti S004-?0K,ar ”5!11 I” 80 to the genuinne relief of the unem- 
•®®ard? a solution ot the problem? ployed in wages; -and I shall see that 

^ . „ *Terg cent of this money is spent where
mats a lot of questions aH in one, it will count.”

;

Mr. Parry set out to raise half a mil
lion dollars, and toe total was a quarter 
more. The people would have bought a 
million dollars worth of stock if it had 
been necessary. Never before has a city 
as a unit come forward so spontaneous
ly and generously for a similar enter
prise. The wage-earners stood shoulder 
to shoulder with 
stock. Although subscription committees 
canvassed toe city, a majority of the 
subscriptions were brought voluntarily 
to the exposition headquarters.

A similar desire to give a meaning 
to what had become meaningless is re
sponsible for the famous story of 
Whittington and his cat. He did make 
a fortune by cats, but not by sending 
them to catless parts which were in
fested by mice. A cat was originally 
a barge, and the commercial part of 
Plymouth Sound is still known

$â *id.

'
WHEN WATER WAS WHISKEY.

Spelling Reform» We Do Net Owe te 
Roosevelt.

toe capitalist in buyingaa the
Catwater. Whittington was a wharf
inger who, by trading with many cats 
or barges, amassed a fortune and be
came Lord Mayor.

A Basis for Argument.
The conclusions of -Dr. Greville Mac

Donald are four in number:
1. Vivisection ought to be prohibits! 

for toe purposes ’of teaching.
!}. -Physiological laboratories should ™ 

more rigidly inspected.
8. Upon living dogs or horses no di- 

sections should be made.
4. The administration of the dm? 

curara should be made a criminal act. 
This drug makes the subject incapable 
of expressing suffering, although it ma? 

rience it.
The conclusions of this expert seem 

moderate hnd reasonable, and are sug
gested as a basis of reconciliating the 
hostile views of vivisectionists and their 
critics.

s
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It is already apparent that toe fair of 
1909 is to be a big show, bigger than 
that given last year by Portland, or to 
be given next year in Jamestown. The 
state of Washington probably will be 
called upon to appropriate $1,000,000 to 
the enterprise, and toe legislature is ex
pected to vote this amount if the fair 
management thinks it necessary. The 
Republican and Democratic state con
ventions recently held made exposition 
appropriation clauses important planks 
in their platforms.

The fair site has already been chosen, 
a sightly tract of 355 acres, composing 
toe grounds of the University of Wash
ington, situated picturesquely on tne 
•shores of Lake Washington, within 
twenty minutes ride of the city, toe lo
cation could not be improved upon. 
When the fair is over, most of toe 
buildings will be converted into recrea
tion halls and dormitories. Earlier fairs 
have found their stately palaces worth
less after they had served toe purpose 
for which they were constructed.

The exposition is to be held primarily 
for the purpose of attracting the people 
of the east and middle-west to the Queen 
City. And when the thousands arrive, 
they will be shown marvelous natural 
advantages of the Pacific Northwest 
and Alaska and the Yukon country, and 
the surprising possibilities of increased 
trade with the Orient. Interest in toe 
country it was. held to exploit, rather 
than in the fair itself, brought 125,000 
>eople from toe east and middle-west to 
Portland last year, and the attendance 
from beyond toe Rocky mountains at 
Seattle’s fair is sure to be much greater.

Major T. S. Clarkson, an expositionist 
of large experience, is now touring tbe 
middle-west in the interest of the fair. 
Every state visited by him has signified 
its intention of participating.

VICTORIA TIDE TABLE.
For October, 1806.

(Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 
the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)

!® Date. |Time Ht|Time Bt[Tlme HtjTlme St 
|h. m. ft. [h. m. ft. |h. m. ft.|h. m. ft.

124 6.9 7 46 3.2
2 25 6.8 8 28 3.8
3 23 6.8 9 02 4.3
4 21 6.7 8 88 4.9
5 23 6.6 10 13 5.5
6 82 6.6 10 49 60
7 64 Afl 1132 6.5
0 43 2.6...............
135 2.6

10 .... 2 29 2.7
3 22 2.8
4 14 2.8
5 04 3.0
5 62 3.1 
002 A6 
108 A9
2 09 7.1
3 06 7.2

19...; 4 117.3
6 22 7.3 
6 44 7.4 
003 1.1 
1 Of 1.1
1 58 1.4
2 54 1.7
3 48 2.8
4 41 2.9
5 33 A6 
100 A6 
215 A4

31 .... 3 21 AS

LE expe

~. Lumberman's 1 
Friend

All travellers, and those 
gaged in Outdoor work, sha 
always have a bottle of

Hirsts Paift 
Exterminate

at hand. It is the ml 
powerful liniment manu] 
tured and gives instant rej
in cases of Wrenches, Brel and Sprains. It also cd 
Strains, Rheumatism, Nenral
and all kindred troubles. 2 
at all dealers.

Try first’s little Uver ij
for indigestion and dyspep] 
Ask your dealer or send] 
25c. direct. A handsoj 
souvenir cardf free. 

i^STHE f. f. OALLEY CO., Umltesj 
Hamilton, Ont.

j
7.5' A

-o
NO CHANCE FOR GRAFT.

There le ne goodl reason why a general 
railway act should not he passed, and *nv 
one or company of men desirous of doing 
so, should he allowed to build a railway in 
accordance with tbe general railway act 
and without going to the expense of se
curing législation which always conforma 
to a nn&dtel railway act.—Boundary CreeK 
Ttmee.

7.8
h.

13 07 7.3 
13 30 7.2 
13 36 7.2 
13 19 7.1 
13 13 7.2
6 37 3.3
7 19 3.6

WEST COAST AIDS. takeo by ii
12Whaling Company Sought in Vain for 

Wire Connection. I — MANY STEAMERS
When the Valencia’ disaster occurred, I .

Hollowing on the wrçpk of the Pass of Me’.- Were ,n *nd Out From This Port 
fort with aJi hands,* the manager of the Yesterdav
Pacific Steam Whaling Company, which1
gun, that would be^Mtiïtàetoi^'ITïI. Yesterday there we.re maQy steamers 
Lisle gun for throwing lifelines, st her in and ont. The Bellerophon, after load- 
bow. applied to the Dominion government ing a heavy shipment of salmon and

toe UtS2£a$ toeW^m^n* 1 ^ tbe mai°,and 
Mne at Ücluelet and other west coast IL MarJyii?(orD n*!' ,a5^ 8000 afterward 
points, so that the steam whaler might f4, Bmpressof Japan reached port
be sent to «the assistance of any distressed £Fom the Orient. Tile Norwegian 
veaeel. The distance t*> be built is but Terje Viken passed out with a _
US? «HUTum? wh»S°fh»Wvïj»nnk ro«.b rova! f™m Id>dy«nW* for Sen Francisco. 
rertSkpl*^,' tbTwSaîeb ^dnB.rtW tob3j,°nr^fi,a°n 8,'ea“ef ®ainfe’ "hich 
Sound, not far away, but it was not until „aded lumber on toe Columbia for Taku 
the Salvor from Victoria came to Bark- Pa88ed out after filling her bankers, 
ley Sound searching for missing boats or aoa the steamer Visigoth, loaded with 
rafts that the news of the wreck was lumber from the Columbia, passed up 
given to the Orion, which then at once Monday to load bunker coal for her
rrlwttsnct™^10 StaceeaT?bVt0ttoe ^8*e-' Steamer" Athenian .of toe C. £ 
numerous requests for the establishment of 5* Passed out about midnight for the 
a line ♦f co^aptml^atton from ücluelet to Orient, only calling off the outer wharf 
Sechart bave^beeh made by the^whallngl to,Iand her pilo^. ;. "

13-o
14

7.315
16

7.817 840 4.5 
9 22 5.1

10 08 5.8 
1100 6.4
816 7.5 
9 48 7.7 

1056 7.8
11 48 7.9
12 16 7.8 
12 34 7.7 
12 48 7.6
6 22 4.2
7 06 4.8 
7 47 5.4

8.118
8.3 1.6Pi

I OKANAGAN LAKE.
The matter of lowering Otunagnn Lake 

is being taken up by the Kelowna Board 
of Trade with a view to impressing >■ 
necessity upon the government tbrou-gn 
the district’s representative. Thjs Is 1 
question of vital importance to Kelowna, 
but scarcely more eo than It Is to PtnI 
twn. to both places, as pointed out on 
prerlotie occasions, there ls a large amou 
of-land that would thereby he redeem«l. 
while other, extensive tracts would 
ranch enhanced in veine by |nil’r0’drainage. With a fall of neariy fourteen
feet between Okanagan and Dog u,k' 
lowering of the former Is not a serio 
proposition.—Penticton Press.

20possesses a steam
22

7.223ecially af- 
i^sotiWds all right 
^ufie the town 

iXwithin sdme 
caw crois, the river 

veal the 
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7.124 7.3
W'(

n
É:1'"

25
so 6.126

brid
28
29lters ri
30 2.2.

2.6

The time need la Pacific Standard for 
the 120th meridian west. It is counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figures for height serve to dis
tinguish high water from low water.

The height In measured from the level of 
the lower low water at spring tides. This 
level corresponde with the datum to which 
the soundings on the Admiralty chart of 
Victoria harbor are referred, no closely as 
can now he ascertained.

-'Why didn’t you publish an ^article
my daughter’s marriage to the dune 

“At the last moyen t we got word o 
bigger catastrophe."—New York Evenim 
Telegram.
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